
MODEL 200 
The Model 200 NH bottom feed single action, internal mix airbrush offers the ease of 
single action operation while providing the fine spray pattern of internal mix paint 
atomization for professional results. The Model 200 NH will sprays inks, dyes, 
watercolors, gouaches, properly reduced acrylics, fabric paints, model paints, 
automotive lacquers and enamels, most ceramic stains and glazes, all of Badger 
airbrush ready paints. The simplicity of the Model 200 NH makes this the top choice 
for the advanced model painter or decorative stenciler. Also excellent air brush for 
painting posters, auto detailing and ceramics. 

Features (200 NH Bottom Feed) 

Choice of ¾ oz., 2 oz., or 3 oz. paint jars, and ¼ oz. free-standing  
color cup. 

Color cup and one-piece jar adaptor taper-fit for quick color change. 

Self – lubricating needle bearing enables continuous proper  
paint flow and prevents needle wear. Single needle / Tip design 

Head seal assures efficient air flow. 

Non-slip, one-piece trigger. 

Regulate the pre-set amount of color by turning a needle adjustment 
screw at the back of the air brush handle. Once the desired paint flow  
is set the air brush will maintain the preset spray until the user chooses  
to change it. 

The 200 NH will spray a pencil line to 2" spray pattern. 

Badger Model 200 Sets 

200-1 Set contains 200 NH airbrush with general purpose nozzle / needle and 
attachable jar, protective cap, additional jar with cover, wrench for head, and 
instruction manual in a corrugated box. 

200-2 Set contains 200 NH airbrush with general purpose nozzle / needle and 
attachable jar, protective cap, additional jar with cover, wrench for head, and 
instruction manual in a corrugated box. 

200-3 Set contains 200 NH airbrush with general purpose nozzle / needle and 
attachable jar, protective cap, vinyl air hose, Propel™ regulator, Propel™ can, 
additional jar with cover, wrench for head, and instruction manual in a corrugated 
box.  



200-5 Set contains 200 NH airbrush with general purpose nozzle / needle and 
attachable jar, protective cap, vinyl airhose, Propel™ regulator,wrench for head, and 
instruction manual in a corrugated box. 

200-9 Set contains 200 Fine Gravity Feed airbrush with permanently mounted 1/16 
oz. color cup, protective cap, wrench for head, and instruction manual in plastic case. 

200-10 Set contains 200 Medium Gravity Feed airbrush with permanently mounted 
1/16 oz. color cup, protective cap, wrench for head, and instruction manual in plastic 
case. 

200-11 Set contains 200 Fine Gravity Feed airbrush with built-in fluid cavity, 
protective cap, wrench for head, and instruction manual in plastic case. 

200-12 Set contains 200 Medium Gravity Feed airbrush with built-in fluid cavity, 
protective cap, wrench for head, and instruction manual in plastic case. 

 

 

 


